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ns and Coketon. has resigned, and togeth- 
er with his brother secured 500 acres of 
coal land on the West Fork river above 

Fairmont, in Marlon county, and will 
open a mine on same. 

Mr. \V. R. Davis, late assistant, has 
been promoted to the position of suj>enn- 
tendent. ^ 

Mr. K. Suck, clerk, has been trans- 

ferred from the Piedmont to the Thomas 

office. 
The West Virginia Central and Pitts- 

burg Railway Company lias Issued the fol- 
lowing statement for gross and net earn- 

ings for Xovembe r, lssn. compared with 

the same month of 1835: Cross earnings, 
lv<«. $31,530.12; 1V-5. $PM.7tvl3; decrease $13.- 
2!'.<'l; operating expenses. is:**. $*‘d.3W.”l; 
188ft. decrease. IM64.82: net earn- 

ings, I89t?, $38,123.81: ISA". $34,587.30; decrease 
$4.3tC> 4!*. The gross earnings for the rive 

months from July to November Inclusive, 
were: is:-;. $i:d.070.74: ]v.'3, $320,853.04; de- 
crease, $2t>.7*3.20: operating expenses, K***. 

$ 4.17; IV.-., $:;:4.'-7.3i decrease. $3.033.:;7; 
in t arning- 1»>:, $ic. '•«; 37; ls8 $ls*>,73tJ.4,>; 
decrease. $21,743.83. This road has ottered 
a reward of $23*' for the detection of the 

party who misplaced a switch at Wes- 

ternport. wrecking a freight train. 

Col. Horace Resley. of Cumberland, has 

pure iasvd a tract of coal land in the angle 
betw.-n the West Virginia and R. & O. 

railroads, near Piedmont, and will open 
mines. The land Is In this county and the 

opemng of the mines will benetit business 
somewhat, we hope. 

Th*« Tasker coal lieM- near Shaw, Min- 
eral county, arc soon to !><• developed, it is 

said. There is a good deal of coal on this 
land, and it is said to be of good quality. 

The Manor Big Vein Coal Company's 
mines, near Shaw, are running full time 
since the strike. 

STEl. BE N VIEEE IN DCS 1 KIAI ,. 
Si Cecil to th*- Register. 

Steubenville. Ohio. January 16.— 
During the year of 1896 there was some 

little stir in the way of building of 
houses, and improvements at our in- I 
dustrial institution. There was some 

$65,000 expended in house building and 
additions and $121,000 in improvements 
at our manufacturing plants. The im- 
provements wer<- as follows. B. N. 
Lindsay, brick store building and dwelt* 
;ng. and frame front to stab.e. $6,600; 
IV. H. Mooney, frame dwelling. $6,000; 
S. C. Gill, frame addition. $500; Hugh 
McGinnis, addition and remodeling, 
$1,200; Walter Lash ley. fram dwelling. 
$1,800; John Bose, frame residence, 
$700; W. H. Lowe, frame extension to 

Imperial hotel. $5,000: Standard Oil 
Company, brick buildings and improve- 
ments, $4,000; Mrs. Zimmerman, brick 
business house and flats $6,000; Quinn 
A. M. E. parsonage. $2,500; Henry Per- 
war and Will Zink, brick dwelling. $L- 
500; Hartje Bros., brick buildings, ad- 
ditions. new machinery and pulp mill, 
$75,000; Jacob Chapman, frame dwell- 
ing. $1,000; Stark A; Leech, brick addi- 
inn. $1,000: Charles Specht, brick sta- 
>le. $500; W. H. Hunter, ^tone portico 

t residence, $500; Stephen Wood, 
ame addition. $400; City, a stone arch 

bridge. $9,000: Pan-Handle railroad, 
building culvert at dump. $20,000; 

Koehnline Bros, expended $15,000 in 

mprovement8 at the ice plant: McCon- 
lie family, stone masoleum. $8,000; 

Riverside furnace, brick engine house, 
mprovements and machinery. $20,000; 

ami there were thousands of dollars 
worth of other improvements too small 
•o enumerate, made in this city during 
1996. 

In the death of George E. Poth. who 
was a prominent chimney blower the 
cause of union labor lost a valiant 

champion and the Flints one of their 

most active members. 
The industrial establishments of this 

city have witnessed a novel feature in 

revival work this week. Evangelist 
Schiverea visited different manufac- 
tories at the noon hour and held inter- 

esting services. 
("apt. Thomas Price says there is lit- 

tle or no possibility of the Pittsburg 
creditors of the Chelsea Pottery < om- 

pany. of New Cumberland, accomplish- 
iug anything toward forming a stork 

company and leasing th® plant along 
the line thev are working. He says it 

lusts too much to operate the Chelsea. 

The McElfresh sewer pipe works at 

Peurith and the Garlick brick works 

are running steady, and expect to all 

winter. 
The King's creek stone quarry has 

been shut down indefinitely, and may 

not resume before some time in the 

summer. The Italian employes have 

krone elsewhere and Wm. Strachan. the 

superintendent, has gone to Boston to 

superintend a contract C asbaris has re- 

ceived there. 
It is given out authoritatively that 

there is no prospect of extending the 

street railway line of this city to To- 

ronto. or of leasing the Wheeling and 

Lake Erie branch to Warrenton for 

electric railway extension, as has been 

printed recently. 

FMRMONT INOt'STRIAE. 
Work continues about the same at the 

min. of this section with the exception 

of West Fairmont, where a cut of 20 men 

was made one dm' this week. At Gaston 

several Improvements have been added. 

WELLSIU'RG. 
M< -*rs. An hi. and Jesse Clemens eft 

to-.la'- for M ntown to open an un- 

V rt iking establishment. 
M- Via Carl h r turned from a r>!ea>- 

.tit visit to 1 r i irents m ir Independence, 
* 

M ist r Harden IHival handsomely en- 

th.- "Young Crowd l-rtdn\ 
jence of his grand- 

father Gen. 1. H. Puval. on Pleasant a\c- 

1 *ir~• infant daughter of \V C. 

VlV l z ihcth l’aull-jai obs. died Thursday 
at' noon Funeral took i>Uie.. SKtturday 
morning from ‘/'Vr vv -u HrlVke *0001- p iup, interment privatt at iirooke tern 

‘i V honed bv many who are too modest 
v„ 1 

: -—rai r-.m- 'I. that the ladles. 

hV mi-s Anna Shaw and made 

1 
kind!' remove the same r*r the benefit of 

thos.. behind them at Vn pWr 
wnlch occurs on Fridaj. the>--d inst. 1 r- t. 

1.. 1. Handy will bo the attraction. 
v ral W.ll'burc rs will assist in the 

ir ,>t- die programme at the 

Stone*Church Xiekle Raiding on Thurs- 

Mr'^and MrV J. K. Curtis and little 

grandson. Curtis Hahn, expect to have 
next Friday for Midland. b'y. *® 

s end fvo months with i-'.etr son. In M. 

K Curti' Mr Curtis will also attend 

the National m-s« A<so.iarion whnh 

meets at Galveston on the lk.h of hebru- 

arv, is a State delegate. 

:t to tl.ht .1 little rire a V Tat- 
tle" s tobnoco factory, on Charles street. 
Th*‘ riro \%.*> soon exlNgdisheu and little ( 

damat^ ('om*. 
Mr Ml- t, Taylor, o' Pittsburg, was down 

1 1- Wednesday to dispose of some real es- 

tate 1--ft him hv his mother recently. 
Mr Ri.-bard Palmer left Thursday night 

for Clarksburg. W. Va.. to accept a pcsi- 
: :,»n w th Smith’s pharmacy to. 

The F'tuH protwrtj" at Midway was sold 
it ■ trustee sale las' Sarurd.tv to Mr. 
ie vre- G. Antle for $T20. Mr. Fault and 

family will amove to Indiana in the 
spring. ... 

Mr- \V B. Lewis was visiting friends 
in Jlmtown. W. Va.. last Wednesday. 

Mi- Oldham a: Miss Mollle Givens, of 
u-.to O..th stpe- ef Mrs. Georg* 

TtE djsuRJST ORDERS. 
MASONRY. 

On last Monday evening, Wheeling 
Union, Chapter No. 1, held regular 
Monday convocation, and there was a 

very full attendance of zealous compan- 
ions present to assist in doing the 
work which was expected to be done 
at that time, but as none of the candi- 
dates showed up, it was dispensed with 
until the next meeting. 

On Tuesday evening. Bates I^odge, 
No. 33. held its monthly communica- 
tion with a good attendance of its 
members and visitors present. Among i 
the latter were Bro. Oliver Howells, of 
Bridgeport I^odge, Ohio, and F. C. Wil- 
liamson, of Friendly Lodge, of West 
Virginia. Work was had on one can- 
didate in the third degree, the work 
being finely and impressively rendered 
by the officers of the Lodge, under the 
direction of Worshipful Master Geo. B. 
Peabody, on whom the visitors more 

especially showered praise for the care- 
ful manner in which they had confer- 
red the degree. 

Orf Wednesday evening. Charity 
Chapter No. 1, Rose Croix, held month- 
ly meeting and conferred the degrees 
from fifteenth to eighteenth inclusive 
on a class of eight candidates, the work 
being done under the direction of Wise 
Master John M. Birch, and every part 
of which passed off so well that it was 
remarked by many at its close that it j 
was more satisfactorily done than at 
any previous meeting, but which could 
hardly be otherwise, as each officer ap- 
peared to be more enthused in the ren- 

dition of the work on that occasion. 
After the Chapter closed, the brethren 
sat down to an excellent luncheon, to 
which all did justice. 

On Thursday evening. Nelson Lodge. 
No. 3d. held its regular meeting, ard 
with a very full attendance of its mem- 
bers present. The business was rou- 

tine. but very interesting in its nature 
to the entire membership of the Lodge, 
and t,hose who were not there missed 
much valuable information that was 

obtained front, the discussion of many 
important matters. 

During the coming week the bodies 
who meet will be: On Monday even- 

ing. Ohio Lodge. No. 1. All of its mem- 

bers have been apprised of the special 
business for that evening, “The Ma- 
sonic Home" question, and there 
should not be enough seats in the Tem- 

ple for their accommodation on this 
occasion, especially when such an im- 

portant subject is to be acted upon. 
Later in the evening work will doubt- 
less be had in one or more of the de- 

grees. 
On Wednesday evening. Albert Pike 

Preceptory. No. 1. will hold a monthly 
meeting for business, and for the pur- 
pose of arranging the working of a 

class of postulants in the near future. 
All the officers and members are ex- 

pected by James McCahon. the Precep- 
tor, to be promptly on hau l. 

On Thursday evening. Wheeling 
Lodge. No. 5, will meet, and work will 
no doubt occur in the first and second 
degrees, consequently there should he 
a good turnout of brethren to see the 
work done hv the officers of No. ;> un- 

der the supervision of Bro. Ilcnry 
Speyer, the W. M. 

EASTERN STAR. 

Miriam Chanter. No. 1. meets on 

Tuesday evening, at which time there 
should be every member present to ar- 

range matters, if possible, to gather in- 
to the starry constellation many more 

of the Masons, their wives, daughters, 
sisters and mothers into one grand 
Masonic family in Wheeling, to assist 
the lodges in their work of charity and 
benevolence, and which can be seen 

without a magnifying glass by brother 
Masons both east and west of us. ami 
of the latter part of our great land, it is 
said, the Chapter in some jurisdictions 
outnumber the lodges, and in them also 

they have builded. and are conducting 
the affairs of Masonic homes l'or the 
benefit of the aged brethren of the 

Masonic craft, and yet with no provis- 
ion for the womankind of the Mosonic 
household, who have the same pri\ i- 
legc to enter and to be sheltered from 

the cold charities of a selfish world. 

XOT ONLY WORK. BUT ACTION RE- 

QUIRED. 
Every intelligent craftsman knows that 

it Is not essentially necessary that a <le- 

gree should be worked at every meeting 

to make gatherings of brethren to not lose 

their interest in Masonry, for matters per- 

taining to the history and literature of the 

fraternity might be discussed, lectures 

might be given, portions of the work might 
1„. exemplified, and thus the lodge might be 

entertained in the highest measure. More- 

over a small ledge of a score of members 

assembled w hen congenial in th'ir nature 

an-! in the correct manner of doing busi- 

ness, is mor- enjoyable and not as un- 

wieldy to ho governel as four or five 

times that number of how ling d-t' hh< s. 

One of our most learned and zealous 

broth* rs says: “Don't let your lodge over- 

grow and run to seed, but hoe out the 

weeds, moke clean the soil, and th“n plant j 
only gc^jpj. j^o-pnd and choice fruit. I it* n 

the World art large will admire the quality. ! 

a- well as the quantity, of your members, 

and feel the benefit of their ennobling 

deeds of love and charity when they sec 

them prevailing everywhere. Quantity 
will not then be regarded with suspicion. 

One of the strongest guarantees of the 

continuance of harmony and peace and 

good fellowship is the fact that Masons 

possess the spirit of reconciliation which 

enables them, between individuals and be- 

tween lodgts, to harmonize, settle and 

adjust differences: that spirit which nl- 1 

lows brotherly love to prevai- everywhere. | 
Masonry is surely gaining ground every- I 

where year by year. Its votaries gain 
wisdom from its teachings and by the aid 

of it l>ecome themselves teachers, and the 

world is made better from their mingling 

\V. J. Hughan. Masonic historian of 

England, has truly said: "In former times 
the fraternity was wholly Christian, but 

for nearly two centuries It has been cos- 

mopolitan. Though wider in scope and 
influence, all our ceremonies and degrees 
are based on portions of the ‘Volumes of 

the Sacred Law and no man can cross 

our threshold without avowing hi> trust 

in God/ The Israelites, the Parv-ee. the j 
M ihotnedar anl the Hindoo, as well as tiie 

Christian, are welcomed to our ranks pro- 
\ id d they be lieve in the glorious Architect 
of heaven and earth, anl practice the sa- 

cred duties of morality.’ A man with no 

religion cannot become a Freemason, nor 

can he continue to be one. We m*>-t. how- 

ever. on neutr-al ground, for no theological 
or political discussions are ever allowed in 

our Masonic lodges. For that time being 
wo know neither creed, color or clime, for 

Masonry is universal. 
MASONIC FAITH. 

By the act of depositing a sprig of acacia 

in the grave of a deceased brother the liv- 
ing Nason bears witness to his faith in 
the immortality of the human soul, the 

power of the Creator, and man's depend- 
ency upon the divine will. So. too. does 

this little green sprig guide the Mason 
into a re-birth. It takes him from the 

darkness of ignorance into the light of a. 

pure life, and when mortal cares beset 
our path it whispers sweet consolation to 

us and tells us of the glories of another 
world. Yes, the green sprig from a Ma- 

r standpoint (s very proctans. It Bev** 

4 

leaves us. In joy or sorrow It is at our 

side and in our hearts. It sings songs of 

pleasure in the haunts of grief, and when 
man has served his stewardship on earth 
in full obedience to all righteous truths 

taught in Freemasonry, and only then does 
it return with him to dust to share in the 

joys that are found at the doors of our 

Crt ator. To the unfaithful who have vio- 

lated the solemn covenants with the G. A. 
O. T. u. it speaks also of immortality and 
endless punishment. 

MOGULLIANS. 
La Belle Xo. 2*-. held a short seance 

Thursday evening and transacted a small 
amount of business, after which refresh- 

ments were had at Bro. Sternagvl's. It 
was here that the Knockers Committee 

passed the following resolutions: 
Whereas, Information comes to us from 

authentic and reliable sources that pros- 
perity, which was, as we understand, on 

its way to this city, has been sidetracked, 
blacked out, pushed aside or unceremoni- 

ously hustled to some unknown territory, 
and therefore this committee thinks possi- 
bly the same became lodged in some of the 
many promiscuous ice gorges above the 

city and is being held there by some un- 

known unscrupulous parties, and we the 
committee knowing or formerly knowing 
the value of the above mentioned article 
deem it wise for said committee to inves- 
tigate. and if found concealed at any i>oint 
or unlawfully held hv any parties for their 
particular benefit it shall be concidered our 

duty to forcibly confiscate the same and 
use it for ours at the next meeting to be 
held on the evening of the 2Sth Inst. 

This committee will report and the con- J 
clave will elect officers and discuss the ! 
advisability of changing the by-laws to i 
admit a new and Important clause. 

Brother Schlitzenhelmer. of the Sand- [ 
wich Islands, will have a variety and | 
abundance and profusion of refreshments 
for tlie next meeting. This in itself will 
he an inducement to bring together the j 
whole mob. including the Yellow gang I 

from Benwood. 

LADIES OF THE G. A. R. 

James A. Garfield Circle Xo. 1 will hold j 
tlielr regular meeting on Friday after- j 
noon at throe o’clock for the Initiation of : 

two candidates. The ladles will give a 

bean bake and oyster supper and enter- 

tainment on Friday evening; supper from 
to S. Everybody invited. The pro- 

gramme has been especial'}’ arranged for 
the occasion. 

LADIES OF HOXOR. 
Ladle* cf J inner t cid thei* regular meet- 

ing <n Till"-1 da j evening, vvher the in- I 
sfa' atlnn <f officers occurred nrd was a 

verv i leas.mt r.fiar. The anniversary will | 
occur on the lfith of February and will | 
lc colchr noil ;.i that time. 
-o- 

NATIONAL CONVENTION, 

Of the Woman'll Suffrage Association to be I 
I (••Id In Ops Moines. 

The National American Woman Suffrage 
Association has issued an announcement 
of tho coming annual convention of the : 

Association. The convention has accept- j 
e«l tiie generous hospitality of Dos Moines. 
la., anil will convene there Tuesday, Jan- j 
nary 2»5lh, ami remain in session until 
Saturday, January 30th. inclusive. Tito 
session will be held in the Central Chris- 
tian church, corner of Ninth and Pleas- 
ants streets, at 10 a. m. and 2 and K p. m. 

The chairman of the local committee of 
arrangements is Mrs. Mary J. Cogposha.l, 
No. 554 Seventh street. Des Moines: the 
chairman of the sub-eommitteo on entfr- 
talnment is Mrs. Martha C. Callahan, 
Des Moines, (no strc«t and numbc’- nec- 

essary), to whom nil delegates snouli 
write as soon as they are certain cf at- j 
tending tiie convention. Visitors who are | 
not regular delegates may aiso secure j 
from Mrs. Callahan information as to 
hotels and boarding places 

Tiie railroads have pi en their usual 
rates of one full fare to he pail g<vng. ! 
taking a certificate from ticket agent, ci d 

getting return trip for one-third of a fare. 
For fuller information write to Mary G. 

Hay, chairman railroad coinin':lcc. IS 
W< rid building. N w York 

Among tho speakers of who(5 presence 
w- are assured are Susan !•’. Anthony. 
Rev. Anna Howard Shaw, Carrie Chap- 
man Catt. Charlotte Perkins Stetson. 
Harriet Taylor T'ptou. Henry E. Black- 
well. Mary C. C. Bradford of Colorado. 
Laura Clay of Kentucky, Alice Stone 
Blackwell. Eleanor Holbrook Blinn of 

California, Laura A. Johns of Kansas, 
George* A. Gates, president of the Iowa 
College. Rev. Ida C. Milton of Illinois. 
Mayor John McVicar of Des Moines, and 

Rev. Dr. Breeden, pastor of Central Chris- 
tian church, of Des Moines: Francis M. 
Drake. Governor of Iowa: Adelaide Bul- 

lard. president Iowa Woman Suffrage As- 

sociation. and Mattie Locke >’coin her. t 
president Woman’s Club of Des Motets, j 
Others who have been invited out not yet 
heard from are Catherine Waugh McCu’- 
loch of Illinois. Dr. Mary D. Hussey r.f j 
New Jersey. Mary B. Clay of Kentucky, 
Annie L. Diggs of Kansas. Mrs. Cannon, 

member of tiie Senate of Utah; Martha 
A. B. Conine. member of the Legislature 
of Colorado: Mary L. McLendon of Geor- 
gia, Rev. Caroline J. Bartlett "*f Michi- 
gan. and Laura A. Gregg of Kansas. 

On Tuesday evening a reception wiU be t 

given to the convention by Mrs. F. M. | 
Hulibell. Terrace Hill, at which li '<? imped 
all those attending the convention will be 

present. 
The Idaho victory will be celebrated tiie 

final evening of the convention. 

This will he the first national onven lon^ 
of the Association held in the West since 
tiie time we used to hold series of ton- 

ventions moving through several States 
in addition to the annual convention at 

Washington: and It is earnestly hoped 
that the delegations from ail our States 
will he full, and that the Interest in the 
convention will he proportionate to the 
encouraging results of the past year's 
work, which will be summed up and re- 

ported there. 

BODY. SOl'L AND AT.'j. 

A bashful young man was Invited to a 

dinner party, and was paired with the 

most handsomely dressed lady in i! e 

room. 

His scat : table happened to be in 

front of a roast fowl, -vhloli he was ex- 

pected to carve, and a fried sol \ 

The poor man had never done such a 

thing liefor<* in his life, but wishing to 

make the best of the situation, he com- 

menced by asking the lady von.- politely 
if she preferred anything in particul ir. 

She replied she would take a little of the 
sole. 

He had no ideawhere the soul lay. so be- 

gan to cut off a slice of the breast. 

"The sole." she said. 
Then he tried the wing. 
"The sole." she repeated. 
This time he tried the leg. 
"The solo." the lady said, in a still high- 

er key. 
He. moist with perspiration, lost all pa- 

tience. stuck the fork in the hotly of the 

fowl, saying: 
"Take it. body, sole and all." putting it 

on the Indy’s plate, from which it rolled 
into her lap. much to the consternation of 

the whole company. 
That young man was never invited to a 

dinner party again.—Sparc Moments. 
_——-o- 

She lafter giving him a kiss)—You 
musn’t tell any one. 

He—Why? 
She—Oh. T dc t know. I’d rather give 

von another than have yon tell.—Boston 

i«jypiM 
Held by Elder Short, of the Latter 

Day Saints, 
Who is Conducting Meetings at the 

Pythian Castle—Mr. Short Be- 
lieves Hypnotism, as Practiced, 
to be Wrong, and Quotes Scrip- 
tural Authority. 

The presence of the Sages at the 

Grand Opera House, and their appar- 
ently remarkable powers, have caused 

considerable discussion about the city. 
For this reason the article appended, 
furnished by Elder Short, of the 

Latter Day Saints, will be found in- 

teresting: 
“All public exhibitions of hypnotism 

should be prohibited by law, us jtersons 

experimented upon have been rendered 

lunatics, or bad their nervous system 
severely damaged.” See the above in 

“Americanized Encyclopedia Britannlca," 
page 3.K7. 

This subtle occult phenomenon is a real- 

ity, a mysterious force, a superhuman 
power; but, without a gigantic frame, a 

popular delusion, a lying abomination. 
Any influence, force or power that asks 

mankind to lay aside, or temporarily sus- 

pend reason, cannot come from God. for, 
behold, he hath said, "Come let us reason 

together." While one is in the mesmeric, 
or magnetic, or hypnotic state they be- 

lieve, and act out foolisli and false things. 
They fancy the presence of angry bees, 
that they are wooing, that they arc musi- 
cians, auctioneers, artists, and. in fact, 
about everything except what they really 
arc. This traffic of, and commerce in 

falsehood, comes along with high soun 1- 

ing endorsements and testimonials from 

the medical profession, and the would-be 
scientists. No intellectual, moral or re- 

ligious qualifications are required; but sim- 

ply a surrender of the will, which means 

the loss of true manhood. 
This thing is a phase of spiritualism; 

which, in turn, is witchcraft; and, sure, 

the devil is the father and prime mover 

of the works of all such darkness. All 
that deny the miraculous are an easy prey 
to the quacks that compass tlie world and 

ply their profession. The credulous that 

are set king “signs." contrary to the teach- 

ings of Jesus Christ, throw themselves 

open to demonology. This business of ob- 

taining a livelihood and actually amass- 

ing riches, for something that is mislead- 
ing. and hence injurious, is Simony with a 

vengeance. 
"Hut there was a certain man named 

Simon, which before time in the city used 

sorcery and bewitched the people of Sa- 

maria. giving out that himself was some 

great one; to whom they gave heed, from 

the least to the greatest, saying ‘This 
man is the great power of God. And to 

him they had regard, because that of long 
time lie bewitched them with sorceries." 
See Acts S. 0. 10, 11. Tn the fifth chapter 
the self appointed Theudos. and Judges of 

Galilee, were destroyed, and their blind 
devotees were brought to shame and grief. 
Christ's second advent was to oceurr, "Af- 

ter the working of Satan, with all power 
and signs and lying wonders." as saith the 
olden Gentile apostle. John the Revelator 
said: "AM liars and sorcerers shall have 

their part in the lake of tire." etc. 
As Saint Paul gave the warning cry. "O. 

foolisli Galations, who hath bewitched 
you that you should not obey the truth.” 

So would I exclaim to the unwary deni- 
zens of Wheeling, and the children of men 

everywhere, to false prophets, hireling 
priests, blind guides, and the modiumistic 
cult, give no heed and support, whatever. 
"The mystery of Iniquity.” comes along 
with a soft tread, a bland smile, and the 

adroit grace thereof is a facinating bate 

to conceal a well barbed hook. 
"Take heed, beware, prove all. shun evil, 

hold fast to the good." are divine maxims 
worthy of all consideration. Any philo- 
sophy, science, or faith that is not enlight- 
ening. purifying, uplifting and ennobling 
to humanity should be boycotted on every 
turn and corner. It is unwise and un- 

charitable to rail against even the ad- 

herents of error, but scripture and reason 

should be marshaled to poini. out the fal- 
lacies and make a way for an escape. 

The clairvoyant is compared with Isaiah, 
the Hebrew prophet. He is gifted by na- 

ture with marvellous m> diumi-'tlc powers.” 
"The earth reveals to him.” rt</. there- 

fore his inspiration comes Pont beneath, 
and "is earthly, sensual nttl devilish." 
While the prophets of the Maker and Mon. 

arch of all. speak, ex ndlclo. Htev are 

moved upon by the Holy Spirit. "The 

spirits of the prophets are subject to the 

prophets.” iti th.:t they can ‘quench the 

spirit,” or speak in tongues and print.-ivy, 
or forbear, as wisdom, prudence and the 

occasion may determine and direct, and in 

either instance communion with God. The 

medium has his control of departed spirits 
and often dead Indians, professedly, while 
the operator on the stage has his subjects 
well in hand. In the divine economy— 

“The law of the Herd Is perfect, convert- 

ing the soul:”—‘‘The Gospel of Christ is 
the power of God unto salvation;"—“These 
signs shall follow them that believe, 

while, iti all these exhibitions of charla- 
tans, "the doubtless is convinced:" Is it 

so that fallen man has to consult and obey 
witches, wizzards. magicians, soothsayers, 
sorcerers: who come fortli nowadays in 

fine attire, and with modern names ap- 
11 1 At- * —_r. tUilA.wrk M'V){«ih tlll'l* 

have their wealth, all for which to secure 

temporal prosperity, domestic happiness, 
temperate habits, healthful bodies, vig- 
orous minds or any other good thing? 

I thought God was the giver of every 

good thing. Has he resigned in their fa- 

vor. shut up shop. gone, out of business, 
lost His power, and become bankrupt? 
The assumption and pn sumption of man, 

aided, inspired, and directed by His Sa- 
tanic Majesty, is the world's crumbling 
tower of a modern Babel! We have no 

just and moral right to let any man, or 

set of men. or any intelligence deceive us 

a single moment, either In tim*- or in the 

eternal ages. If wc prostitute our powers 
tj base purposes, or allow our souls to le- 

nt the mercy of the evil one. or any of his 

human emissaries, we arc altogether cul- 
pable. 

To speak against, or write upon a wide- 

spread. and almost universal evil, that is 

praised and petted, upheld, and almost 
adored, requires a true conviction, born of 

courage and sustained with an unfalter- 
ing trust, and a loyal devotion at the 

shrine of truth and right. To be passive, 
indifferent and silent would be accessory 

to the crime and compromised in the 

wrong. It is for self-preservation, as well 
ns to warn others, are the reasons why 
T trace these lines. Human society is -o 

interlace*! and related, that we are. in a 

certain sense, our brother's keej>er. For a 

person to swim at ease and without ore, 

while all around them are sinking, is the 

height of ingratitude. A minister of the 

gospel once remarked. "The devil will heal 
the body to damn the soul." 

John, the beloved desclple: yea. the in- 

spired apost’e. spoke of a wonder-working 
power that "decelveth them that dw. !1 on 

he earth" by the means cf those miracles 
which he had power to do. "For they are 

the spirits of devils working miracles, 
which goeth forth unto the kings of the 

earth and the whole world.” Sine? th>- 

potentates of the nations will be their 

;irer. college professors and scientific gen- 

tlemen, as also the clergy and the laity, 
the civilian, plebian and slave will hardly 
escape. 

The sole remedy for every evil, and the 

panacea for every woe. is to h.ar the re- 

stored gospel, believe its precepts, obey 
its commands, and walk humbly and fear- 
lessly in the light, love and law of God. 
Faith, repentence. baptism and confirma- 
tion are the rules of adoption into the 
kingdom of God's son. Obedience to the 

ordinances, and a faithful observance to 

wholesome discipline, are the stepping 
stones to happiness, and peace here, and 
salvation hereafter. 

COAL VS. GAS. 
To the Editor of the Register. 

Sir:—The city election being close 
at hand, and my attention having been 
called to the fact that the present mem- 
bers of the city Water Board are aspi- 
rants for re-election under the new 
Council, if you will allow me space in 

your paper, I believe it would not be 
out of place at this time to call the at- 
tention of the voters and taxpayers to 

the fact that notwithstanding the prot- 
est by the miners and the O. V. T. & 
L. A., the Water Board, for reasons 
best known to themselves, seem deter- 
mined to still continue the use of nat- 
ural gas as a fuel at the new water 

works, notwithstanding a test made 
with coal on October 28th, 1896, when 
the pumping engines developed a duty 
of 123.000,000 foot lbs., clearly demon- 
strating that coal could be substituted 
as a fuel, with a saving to the city of 

three thousand dollars per year. Ex- 

cept the Water Board themselves, no 

one has questioned the fact that the 

pumping engines at the new water 

works will work up to this guaran-1 
teed duty of 100.000,000-foot pounds, 
and all well-informed persons know 

the fact that for steam purposes there 

is no better coal found in America than 

our Wheeling coal. 
To ascertain the amount of coal re- 

quired to pump 8,173.964 gallons of wa- 

ter. the daily average consumption in 

1896. as shown by Superintendent b ar- 

ney’s report, with an engine duty of 

100.000. 000-foot pounds, and a lift of 

287 feet, adding fen feet for friction in 

pipes, we have the following formula. 

Q—Volume of water delivered Into force 
mains in gallons. ,, ,hc, 

W— Weight of a gallon of water (S.34 
H—Actual height of lift. 
h—1<> fee* added for friction. 
:, foot pounds ror 

pounds coal. _ 

W—Weight of coal required in pounus. 
IOOQxWx (Hxh». ,C1- 

1<HIXQ equals '17.:™.W0xS.34 equals «-»•.- 
OJ*o,97<*x297 p(|Uiils 2.024.,I74.5WAi-, ulvMCQ 
100.000. 000 equals 20.246 pounds daily- 

mi pounds per bushel equals 2-3 bushel, 
pen day at 3 cents per bushel equals *•-* 

per dav. or 7..7HO bushels per month. 
At 3 "cents per bushel. $227.70 per month, 

or 92.313 bushels per year. 
At 3 cents. $2,770.23 per year. 
Dost of gas. $7,200. 
Difference In favor of coal. J4.429.6o. 
If this result is not nearly approxi- 

mated in practice, using a good quality 
of Wheeling run of mine coal, we be- 

lieve a change of management at the 
water works would he very wholesome. 
We fail to understand why the Water 

Board will persist in paying out $7,200 
of the people’s money to a foreign cor- 

poration for a fuel to operate the wa- 

ter plant when it can be furnished with 

a home product for one-half the 

amount, which would give employment 
to a number of citizens and leave the 

money in circulation in our own city. 
MINER. 

CREATING A DILEMMA. 

Lawyer (thrusting servant from 

doorsill and entering hastily to delin- 

quent tenant): So you are in. are you? 
Delinquent Tenant: Excuse me, sir, 

but didn't my servant tell you I was 

out?" 
Lawyer: She did. 
Delinquent Tenant: Then. I must be 

out, for she was four months in your 
service, and you recommended her to 

me as a person of unimpeachable in- 
tegritv and truthfulness. 

INCREASE • YOUR • INCOME 
-IIV Hl'KCtl.ATION IN- 

GRAIN. PROVISIONS AND STOCKS. 
| Continuous quotations from Chicago and 

New York, received direct by private wir*H. 
SI.At.l.E A CO.. Broker*. 1323 Harl-e St. 

Telephone 27.7. ael JJvbc.u.g 
Commission V*. 

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. 

Atchison ]lr‘» 
Adams Express .I-1*) 
Alton nnd Terre Haute .ol 
Do preferred .— 
American Express too 
IhilUtnor** and Ohio b> 
Canada Pacific .*>% 
Canada Southern .45 
central Pacific .13*4 
Chesapeake and Oiiio IS 
Chicago and Alton .163 
Chicago, Purlington and Quincy 76% 
Chicago Gas 
Delaware and Hudson .112% | 
Delaware Lackawanna and Western. 156 
Denver and ltlo Grande preferred.... 4.i'4 
Distillers and Cattle feeders Co — 

Erie 15 
Do 1st preferred .34*4 
Do 2d preferred 36% 
Fort Wayne .166 
General Electric .31% 
Illinois Central .1*3 
Lake Shore .I.i2% 
Michigan Central .— 

.Missouri Pacific .23 
National Cordage.— 
Do preferred.— 
New Jersey Central .1**2 
Norfolk and Western preferred 16*4 
Northern Pacific 13% 
Do preferred .34% 
Northwestern 1"4% 
Do preferred .153% 
New York Centnvrl .!*t 
New York and New England 45 
Pacific Mall 21% 
Peoria. Decatur and Evansville 2 
Pittsburg.163 
Pullman Palace .159 
Reading 27*4 
Rock Island .fZ*% 
St. Paul .76% 
I)o preferred .131 

m Pacific 15 
Tennessee Coal and Iron 3"% ; 
Texas PaHtlc !*% 
t'nlon Paelflc 7% 
I'nlted States Express > 
Western T’nlon .V.% 
Wheeling and Duke Erie •j% 
Do preferred It 

I 

MINING STOCKS. 

Bulwcr 17 
Cholor \*\ 
Crown Point 37, 
Consolidated California and Virginia.. ’.To 
Dead wood 11", 
Gould and Curryr 40 
Hale and Nororons .’ 13.7 
Homestake .2100 
Iron Sliver 30 
Mexican 47 
Ontario S7o 
Ophlr 100 
Plymouth. 3 
OulcksIIver ion 
Do preferred .pmo 
Sierra Nevada 47 
Standard 140 
I'nion Consolidated 4.1 
Yellow Jacket .\ 37 

CHICAGO, January 1C. 
Wheat- 

Opening. High. Low. Cloned 
May M*V* Mr„ >.»>, m4i, 
July ~r*i 4 7C7» 76 7'r^b 

Corn— 
M iv N-\■'T\ WSa7i ?('<, 5|V 
euly 25%«i74 -e/uJC 2.74 2.7V 

Oat*— 
May l'1* 1'*4!t 4 l*** 1 ’4'o%a 

PnrK — 

May 18 00 X* iCVfi |7 03 ft 
8 05 8 05 

Lard- 
May 4 074 4 10 4 0714 4 10a 

Short Ribs — 

Nay 4 074 4 17’i 1 074 4 12’ b 
Car lots—Wheat. 40, oats, 233; corn. 20 

hogs. 27.' 00. 
Kst; mates for Monday—Wheat, 42: oats 

230; corn, 340; hogs, 57,Old. 

I 
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Take Time and Reflect on the 
Great Question of the Hour: 

IS THERE ANY TRUTH IN 
SPIRITUALISM? 

And Can Mediums and Clair- 
voyants Predict the Fu- 

ture Correctly? 
ADVICE THAT 

Brings Success 
?s the Kind of 
Advice Given by 

Prol.CliasJ.Leon. 
He is one of the greatest Clairvoy«i 

ants, recognized by the profession 
their brightest star; his powers ap-»j 
proach the miraculous, and he mightf* 
well be termed the 

Isaiah of the 19th Century. \ 
His patrons commend his efforts; al|/i 

are pleased aud delighted with hi* 
readings. 

Multitudes visit his parlors dailyJ 
wherever he is and are made happy. ^ 

His wonderful powers excite the ad-»j 
miration and wonder of the most* 
skeptical. 

Gifted by nature with marvelous/ 
mediumistic powers this remarkable 
man may be consulted on all afTairaj 
relating to the welfare of the hurnai* 
race. 

He gives advice on business, locate* 
mines and hidden treasures, talks on 
your friends and enemies, removes evil 
influences, gives advice pertaining 
law suits, speculation, investments* 

insurance, love, courtship, marriage, 
and divorces, settles lover's quarrels, 
reunites the separated and causes :w 

speedy and happy marriage witli tin* 
one of your choice. The earth reveal* 
to him the treasures hidden in hen 
bosom, interprets dreams, etc. Thef 
troubled and unfortunate should seeH 41 

his counsel. 
Thousands of families long separated' 

have been united by his influence,.* 
thousands of hearts made glad by hi? 
truthful predictions. Look beyond tbr 
clouds, never despair, try a helping^ 
hand from »er 

Prof. Chas. M. Leon. -to 
He can gtv«. ilf% 

wealth, success, prudence, wisdom|M 
marriage, health, progress, Justice, 
friendship, truth. love and protection’ 

Prof. Leon's powers are such as ta 
he beyond the province of explanation,] 
He does not pretend to explain them] 
himself, they may he psychic, divini-j 
tory, or spiritual. Whatever they are, 
results speak for themselves. Hie 
claims for superiority are based upon 
the foundation of overwhelming evi« 
dence. The Professor's patrons are 

among the very best people of Chicago^ 
where lie has practiced for years, and 

it is not necessary to refer to distant, 
lands for credentials, 1 1 *1 
open to the inspection o£ all. 

Prof. Leon does not make tho.-m 

claims like a bragart, but in all mod- 

esty and candor, fully confident of hi* 

ability to verify them; in this skeptical 
age people want proof, they are not 

satisfied with mere assertions. I !>'* 

wonders being daily wrought by this 

wonderful man are truth of the i 'fi 
of his claims ,the doubter sees and 
convinced. 

PROF. LEON 
Answers all questions involving 'lie N 

fairs of the heart, business and do* 

m< Stic life, and of Iov d oi 1 

near. He not only &i • 

hut reads your future life. h< Inv,‘4 
from the mind skepticism at tin* lii -s 

glance. His patrons are his wime. 
but not his patrons alone, hut the • u- 

tire country join his patrons in I ""* 
nouncing his phenomenal pow<i m* 

approachable. In this particular ImC 

he stands alone. 

Rivals He Has None. 
No other person on earth p< 3 

those powers. Prof. Leon 
tho mysterious power ho pnssos-e u* 

too holy to be prostituted. Me i- ii"t * 

mountebank. In the severe test 

which he Is daily put, a cl J1 
would fail. Me goes about Jus la / 

work laying bare the figure of ! is ; !- 

trona, awed and hun 
strange powers that are incompr* h' :;- 

slvely his, and determin' d that it shall 

not be abused. Hundred? who ha’.« 

consulted him consider liis advice an>| 

assistance most valuald*. 

He Has Made Fortunes for Many. 
He bus found for hi patrons through! 

second sight .investments v h.< ii nia .*» 

them weaithy. Married roup!* " * 

quarreled and were unhapp> ai** u 

united anil living contented 
drinking husbands have h< *'ii r .n ■ 

reclaimed and restored to their in 1 

lies. Absent friends have boon fora 

wayward girls have been shown the 

folly of their ways and started ,n the 

path of obedience and dutv * «18 

formation has restored their social 

standing in their comm unit >. 

All of these things are «f a daily 
currence. Letters are receivedfrom: all 

parts of the rnited States involving 

questions of great importance and 

complexities, and every r*P 1 

satisfac*>ry. To the ‘roubM and on 

happy he is soothing and beneficial 

giving them that peace of min that 

wealth cannot produce. Men ofdj* 
world consult him on matters of bus! 

ness and speculation. He »s the 

£,eltest in his line. None surpass 

n m. None rival him. and few ap- 

proach him. as a clairvoyant and splr- 
H Al'lmletters containing a stamp 

promptly answered. Protege,-U. per- 

manently located at 1'-. rh.ipitna 
Ktreet Hours from 10 a. m. to 9 p. m., 

“ 
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